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The Committee to Advance Our Common Purposes (CACP) is proud to present the **Leaders in Faculty Diversity Award** to faculty who have been leaders in promoting diversity, inclusion, equity, and access through their research and teaching across Rutgers University. The **Clement A. Price Human Dignity Award** is presented to faculty, staff, students and community partners in recognition of outstanding individuals that have demonstrated extraordinary achievement and commitment to promoting and practicing diversity and inclusion at Rutgers University and/or in partnership with the broader community.

The CACP Human Dignity Award was renamed in memory of the late Dr. Clement Alexander Price in recognition of his humanitarian vision for unity and peace through inclusion and diversity. Dr. Price was Board of Governors Distinguished Service Professor, former CACP chair; and founding director of the Rutgers Institute on Ethnicity, Culture and the Modern Experience, Rutgers University-Newark.

For more information: cacp.rutgers.edu
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The Committee to Advance Our Common Purposes, CACP, is a diversity and inclusion initiative of the Office of the Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs. CACP was founded in 1987 and has a long history of recognizing excellence in diversity, inclusion, and equity. Dr. Edward Ramsamy, Associate Professor and chair of the Department of Africana Studies, SAS, Rutgers University-New Brunswick, serves as interim chair and Isabel Nazario, Associate Vice President for Strategic Initiatives is co-chair. The committee includes faculty, students, and staff from across the university — Rutgers University-Camden, Rutgers University-Newark, Rutgers University-New Brunswick, and Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences (RBHS).

CACP’s Mission is to promote the development of a university community that values and advances diversity and inclusion. We will help to nurture and sustain a civil, compassionate, intellectually honest, and inclusive academic community that is respectful and fosters dialogue, and interaction between those with differing views and belief systems.

cacp.rutgers.edu
The Office of the Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs (SVPAA) provides leadership for universitywide functions that support the academic enterprise at Rutgers, The State University of NJ. Working within the structure created by the higher education restructuring legislation, the office coordinates academic programs throughout Rutgers in conjunction with the provosts at Camden, Newark, New Brunswick and Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences.

The Senior Vice President is a key participant in fundraising and advancement initiatives, strategic planning, and resource allocation decisions. The Office of the Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs is charged with advancing the teaching, research, and service missions of Rutgers through the promotion of academic and programmatic excellence.

**Reporting Administrative Units**
- Centers for Global Advancement & International Affairs
- Center for Teaching Advancement & Assessment Research
- Center for Women in the Arts and Humanities (CWAH)
- Continuing Studies & Distance Education
- Institute for Emergency Preparedness & Homeland Security
- Office of Academic Labor Relations
- Office of Disability Services
- Office of Enrollment Management
- Office of Institutional Research and Academic Planning
- Office of Ombudsperson for Students
- Office of Postdoctoral Affairs
- Office for the Promotion of Women in Science, Engineering and Mathematics
- Office of Veteran and Military Programs and Services
- Rutgers University Press
- University Libraries

**Reporting Administrative Committees**
- Committee on Academic Planning and Review
- Committee to Advance Our Common Purposes
- Executive Council on Assessment
- Promotion Review Committee